Dear Vermont Valley Community Farm Friends,
Welcome to the Baldwin Every Other Week location, named Baldwin-EOW, from your site hosts, Patty
Prime and Richard Linster. We are paired with a Baldwin St. location, but we really are just around the
corner at 432 Sidney St. You will be able to recognize our house as the only blue and white house, the
one with the shares on the porch. Our phone number is 251-1937 and email is
pprime@gmail.com. Please feel free to call with questions or suggestions.
Location: If you are not familiar with Sidney St, start from the Baldwin and Elizabeth corner, go down
Elizabeth St. to Sidney and our house is about a third of the way toward Sherman Ave. We do not have a
garage or driveway, but Sidney St. is a quiet and wide street, so parking isn’t a problem. Our porch is
shady, but small! When the shares come, the porch will be full, but the Share List will be easy to spot. I
will be there to help make sure everything goes as smoothly as possible as we get started this season.
Official Hours: Thursday 4-7pm (but feel free to come earlier if the shares are there)
Pick Up Procedures:
1. Bring bags for your farm fresh food from Vermont Valley Community Farm. We will have some extra
bags if you forget. If you have extra bags, bring them along to share.
2. On the porch, find your name on the Every Other Week list, please cross your name off the list. It
helps me learn names!
3. Open up a container of fresh farm produce and put the food in your bags.
4. Put the empty plastic container and lid in a neat stack.
5. Take your food home and enjoy it!
Late Pick Up (sometimes it happens and it's okay!)
1. For special arrangements, just let me know at 251-1937 (home), 217-2681 (cell), or
pprime@gmail.com. Please feel free to call any time before 9:00 PM.
2. Shares that are not picked up by 9:00 AM on Friday will be donated to The Respite Center.
Looking forward to seeing you for the Every Other Week deliveries. Please don't hesitate to call or email
me with questions or comments.

